of losing it forever. We do not know exactly the genetic materisible possible. Not only new cultivars, but also whole new crops, are likely to change forever the dietary profile of als that will be needed in the future for maintaining and improving out crops, our animals and our industrial microbial humans.
. will be fertile plants, Ms6_. More than 92% of the greenhypocotyl seedlings are expected to be male-sterile (ms6 mine the resources (seed and land), and environment, 2 Values were calculated and were highly significant. Recomthat are necessary to maximize hybrid seed production bination values were obtained by using the computer program per unit of land area. The objective was to determine
Linkage-1 (Suiter et al., 1983) , which uses the maximum likelihood method (Allard, 1956 
0.80 and for the recurrent parent cytoplasms class was 3.62 Ϯ 0.89 (Table 4) .
where n ϭ total number of genotypes observed in the sample.
F2 Family Segregation RESULTS
From the 10 all-white flower combinations segregat-
Backcross (Testcross) Transmission
ing for male sterility in two cytoplasmic classes, 320 F2 families were produced. The ratio of families segregatFrom the 10 combinations segregating only for male ing for male sterility: all fertile families, fit the expected sterility (all white flower) in two cytoplasmic classes, 2:1 ratio for the three cytoplasm classes. Within the all-349 testcross progenies were produced. The ratio of cytoplasms class, 2 ϭ 2.81, within the ms6-w1 donor 180 families segregating for male sterility: 169 all fertile cytoplasm class, 2 ϭ 1.63, and within the recurrent families, fit the expected 1:1 ratio ( 2 ϭ 0.35). The exparent cytoplasms class, 2 ϭ 1.20. pected 1:1 ratio was realized within the two cytoplasmic For the 24 cosegregating combinations for male sterilclasses; 2 ϭ 2.66 for the ms6-w1 donor cytoplasm class, ity by two cytoplasmic groups, 800 F2 families were and 2 ϭ 0.72 for the recurrent parent cytoplasms class. produced. Segregation for flower color and for sterility We had equal transmission of the Ms6 and ms6 gametes.
for the combined cytoplasmic class as well as for the From the 24 combinations cosegregating for male stetwo cytoplasmic classes fit the expected 3:1 ratio (data rility and flower color in two cytoplasmic classes, 918 not given). The observed segregation data, compared testcross progenies were produced. Segregation for with the expected 1:2:1:2:2:4 ratio for the F2-family segflower color and for sterility for the combined cytoregation of male sterility and flower color across all plasmic class as well as for the two separate cytoplasmic cytoplasms, gave a highly significant 2 ϭ 1107.18 (Table classes fit the expected 1:1 ratio (data not given). The 5) . There was an excess of individuals in the purple observed segregation data, compared with the expected flower fertile class and in the segregating flower color 1:1:1:1 ratio for the testcross cosegregation of male sterility and flower color across all cytoplasms, gave a 
